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Headteacher’s News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

What is Christmas? It is tenderness for the past  

Courage for the present, hope for the future  

It is a wish that every cup may overflow with blessings rich and eternal  

And that every path may lead to peace.  

Agnes M Pahro  

 

In a year where the usual events that we have come to expect at this time have been put on 
hold, we are pleased to still be able to celebrate all that has been achieved in our new world this 
term.   

In November we took part in a World Record for the most Shakespeare performed in one 
day. This was a joint project completed virtually over a period of half term with pupils and families 
participating both from school and home. The hard work 
and ingenuity culminated in a performance week of a Midummer Night’s Dream. The Shake-
speare Schools team appraised the project and said: “This was a musical tour de force, a fun and 
innovative production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream from a lively and imaginative ensemble”. 
Many congratulations to Roxy McNamara Francis and Sapphires Class, Maria Mota and  

Diamonds class and as always our inspiring children, staff and families who took part. We owe 
our unceasing gratitude for Tim and Carmen’s work that has had such an impact on keeping our 
whole community smiling at this time. A full copy of the report is included in this newsletter.  

In addition all classes  worked hard to rehearse their virtual school shows and our Carol Service 
which will all be made available for all to see very shortly. 

At the end of this term we say goodbye to Maria Mota and Natalia Bueno , thank them for all their 
commitment during their time at Bedelsford and wish them every success in the future. 

It remains for me to thank all staff and families for their incredible courage and  support during 
this time and to say that I wish you and all your families a truly happy, healthy and peaceful 
Christmas. 

I look forward to seeing you all in the Spring Term which begins on Tuesday 5th January for  

pupils . 

                                               

Kind Regards  

Julia James  

Principal   
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Governors’ News 

 

 

Message from the Chair of Governors 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

In spite of a very tricky year Bedelsford School has kept calm and carried on - the efforts 
made to support children in the classroom, or at home, have been nothing short of 
amazing.  On behalf of the Governing Body I would like to extend a HUGE thank you to 
the whole team - senior leaders, teachers, teaching assistants, learning support           
assistants, the cook and her team, cleaners, office staff, site managers, therapists and 
nurses.  You rock! 

Also a mention of our incredible children who have adapted uncomplainingly to new 
routines and pressed on with grit and courage and enthusiasm.  Thank you too!  The   
Bedelsford community has been a beacon of strength and hope during uncertain times 
and one which the governing team are proud to be a part of. 

 

We wish you all - parents, carers, children and staff - a safe and happy Christmas and a 
healthy, hopeful New Year 2021. 

 

Julia Darbyshire 
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Spring Term 2021 

Dates and Events 

Staff Inset Day Monday 4th January 

Pupils Return to School 

Literacy Week 

Creative Arts 

Tuesday 5th January 

Monday 25th - Friday 29th January 

Monday 8th February 

Half Term Monday 15th - Friday 19th February 

Staff & Pupils Return to School Monday 22nd February 

World Book Day Thursday 4th March 

Parents’ Evening  

Easter Service at St. Johns 

Church 

Easter Fair & Easter Egg Hunt 

Wednesday 24th March (16.00-

18.30) 

Monday 29th March 

Tuesday 30th March (13.30-14.30) 

Easter Raffle Draw Tuesday 30th March 

Last Day of Term Wednesday 31st March 

(Pupils finish at 13.45pm) 

Easter School Holidays Thurs 1st April – Friday 16th April 

Staff & Pupils return to School Monday 19th April 



Meerkats News 
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We love this time of year in Meerkats – it gives lots of opportunities 
for us to celebrate Christmas by being creative and making presents 
and decorations for our families. We have been learning about the 
first Christmas story and we were all so good at telling it in our own 
way for our Nursery Rhyme Nativity. We all played different    
characters from the story and used our own individual method of 

communication to contribute our part of the story. We all really enjoyed learning the songs and the signs 
as we told the story from when the angel came to tell Mary about the good news that she was to have a 
special baby boy, to singing “Away in a Manger” in our final Nativity scene. It was so lovely to have our 
friends in Early Years who are staying at home at this time joining us through Zoom to be part of the 
performance. We have decorated our classroom and our big Christmas tree and learned lots of Christmas 
counting songs together and we know how to identify tinsel, baubles and fairy lights. We enjoyed watch-
ing and taking part in the Pantomime of the Wizard of Oz and we are looking forward to joining in with 

our virtual Carol Service before we spend time with our families over the Christmas break. 



Elephants News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elephants Class have been thoroughly enjoying our topic based 
learning of ‘Once Upon a Time.’ We shared the traditional tales of 
‘The Three Little Pigs’ and ‘Goldilocks’. We took part in a lot of 
topic based learning and loved practicing our storytelling skills! We  
started Autumn Two by exploring our shared text of ‘Bear Snores 
On’ to support our learning about hibernation. We have developed 
our drama skills by acting out different parts of the story.As we 
look forward to Christmas, we have been using our drama and com-
munication skills to prepare for the Nativity. Throughout the term, 
we have been observing different religious festivals and we are 
excited to learn more about Hanukkah and Christmas. 
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Giraffes News 

We have had an exciting and busy Autumn Term. We have welcomed everyone back to Giraffe Class and we have 
even said hello to new faces! Throughout the term, our focus has been on transport and movement. In Science we 
have been looking at how different things move, including ourselves. We have moved different textured balls and 
seen how they travel in different ways. One of our favourite lessons was when we learnt how we can move in differ-
ent ways, going fast and slow and over different surfaces in the ground. Continuing on from our previous time in 
school, we have time each day where we get to focus on different things involving light! This is shown in our switch 
work, in sensory play and we even have a little bit of relaxation during story massage (our book was “The Boy who 
Spoke to the Earth”! It was an exciting journey).  
 
Although it has been very different this term, everyone in Giraffe Class has been showing a revitalised eagerness 
to learn. Everyone has an individual jelly bean switch or doozy that they have been using to greet everyone in the 
morning and afternoon. From there the children have been using them to activate switch toys (definitely one of our 
favourite lessons!).  
 
From everyone in Giraffe class, we hope you have a wonderful Christmas and we hope to all see you in the new Year! 
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Hippos News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hippos have been busy this half term. We have been making excellent progress in maths, solving and 

creating number problems and developing our understanding of mathematical vocabulary. In English we 

have been reading Where the Wild Things Are and Little People, Big Dreams: Amelia Earhart. We are 

enjoying reading for pleasure in our new book corner. 

We have been developing our understanding  of transport  and moving in Science, conducting lots of  

experiments. We have been making predictions, testing our models and then discussing our results. Our 

favourite was the fizzy rocket. Concept Cat has been helping us to learn and use specific scientific      

vocabulary.   

In  Humanities we have been going on trips with Emma Jane in her aeroplane to different countries 

across the globe. During our visits we have explored the flavours of the country and their cultural          

traditions. 

In RE we learnt about the nativity story and why it is important to Christians. We performed It was a     

Starry Night and placed characters into the cattle shed for our Christmas performance. 

We have been focusing on our physio targets and increasing our independence. Hippos have been busy 

outside, enjoying exploring and playing together and making a big mess!  
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Zebras News  
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Zebra class has been working really hard during Autumn Two. We have  continued  learning 
about  transportation  and  different  media  where  vehicles  can  go  by  using  sensory  trays  
with resources such as water with boats; soil or cornflour as snow with trucks, cars, diggers;  cot-
ton wool as clouds with aeroplanes, trains  with  train  trucks,  and  others.  We  have  continued 
learning about the changes in seasons and  exploring  differences  between  Autumn and Winter. 
Finally in this term, we have prepared  Christmas  decorations  for  the  class,  we have prepared 
a performance with the song “Feliz Navidad” (which is Spanish for “Merry Christmas”) where chil-
dren have really enjoyed listening, playing tambourines and bells and learning some new Makaton  
signs.  We  look  forward  to  the  Christmas  holidays  and  to coming back in Spring One where 
we will be learning about a new topic  “Patterns  and  Textures” 



Lions News 
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Lions have had a brilliant half term, with enthusiasm to learn and determination to keep going. We 

have continued learning about our topic of Transport. Investigating how transport moves on different 

surfaces and conducting a number of experiments.  In English the children have added their own 

words to the picture book ‘Journey’ by Aaron Becker, building their very own stories. In Maths the 

children have explored counting in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s. Lions have had great fun taking part in lots of 

celebrations over the term and getting ready for Christmas.  

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
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Quartz News 
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This term we have explored the season of Autumn through our Sensology program and we experienced the crea-
tion story in our RE lessons.  We also commemorated Remembrance Day and celebrated festivals like Bonfire 
Night, Halloween, Diwali, Hanukkah and Christmas. The weather has been getting colder so we have been learn-
ing about change through our sensory story.  We will end the term and a very unusual year with our Christ-
mas production and Pantomime. 
   
Wishing our families and friends a Merry Christmas. 
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Sapphire News 
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This term we have had great fun exploring our ‘Space and Technology’ topic. The children have been studying the 

books ‘The Iron Man’ and ‘Cosmic’ and exploring the themes and characters within these texts. When looking at 

Cosmic we have explored what it would be like to go to Space and linked this with our Science topic. In Science 

the children have been looking at the designs of rockets and important Space missions. We looked at the work 

completed by Tim Peake when he was in Space and also made a timeline of important Space Missions. We have 

also explored different planets using videos and sounds from the internet. We   researched planets and found out 

key facts about our chosen planet.  

Our Harvest and Christmas performances have been a real highlight of the term. For Harvest we did a dance to the 

song ‘Eat it’ and we looked at different types of foods and where they come from. For our Christmas performance 

we found the song ‘What Christmas means to me’ and had a great discussion about what Christmas means to the 

children. They all talked about how they love seeing family, eating yummy food and opening presents.  
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Rubies News 

 
Rubies Class have had a fantastic Autumn Term. We have  
engaged with a range of activities linked to our topic ‘space.’ Over 
the course of the term, we have enjoyed using junk modelling to 
make astronaut outfits, which has generated a range of             
discussions around space.  The use of AAC supported students to 
expand their    concept vocabulary linked to space and to build up 

descriptive sentences when engaging with peers and adults. 
 

 
Our Humanities Curriculum Area - Modern 

Foreign Languages has    given us a range of exciting opportunities to 
explore Spain and Spanish speaking countries. When learning about 
Peru we have used a range of traditional props, including: fabrics, pat-
terns, ornaments and figurines to allow us to have a hands-on and en-
gaging experience of different   countries. 

 
The Autumn Term is always filled with a range of celebrations linked to 
different countries and cultures. Role play, art and dance are amongst 

some of our favourite activities. Over the course of the term we have 
used these areas of strength and enjoyment to support pupils to develop their understanding and participate in sea-
sonal festivities. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Best Moments 

 

 

 

 

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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Emeralds News 
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We have had had a lot of occasions to mark and celebrate this half term. The first was Bonfire Night. 

Unfortunately there were no firework displays this year so we decided to create our own firework    

sensory experience in our Forest School area. Everyone seemed to enjoy it and we created our own 

Catherine wheel fireworks out of paper plates to take outside with us. We carefully toasted some 

marshmallows on a fire and cooked some sausages which we enjoyed eating. We also marked         

Remembrance Day in November and created our own poppy art display piece and watched a virtual 

Remembrance service. Towards the end of this term we have begun to celebrate Christmas and have 

decorated our classroom with our hand made decorations and cooked some festive treats such as  

gingerbread. We also had a lot of fun filming our Christmas performance which was about the true 

meaning of Christmas. Emerald class decided to focus on being kind to one another. All of this was 

fitted in with our space topic which we have really enjoyed over the term. We have done lots of space 

art and science experiments to expand our knowledge. We are looking forward to the topic next term 

which is ‘Fashion and Design’ where we are hopefully going to make our own tie dye t-shirts. 



Diamond News 
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Another busy and fun Autumn Term 2. We have had fun with our Space topic where we dressed up as astronauts 
and we found aliens in space that had strange ‘strings’ like tentacles around them. We enjoyed PE and playing quiz 
games as a class on our iPads challenging each other. We read ‘Cosmic’ which is a great book for teenagers. We 
loved the Shakespeare School Festival Production that we worked on with Sapphire Class with Tim and Carmen’s 
music. Diamond Class wish everyone a lovely and safe Christmas holiday and to a fantastic 2021! 
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6th Form Eagles News 
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Since coming back after half term Eagles Class have continued to work on the ASDAN 
and Ascentis accreditations. We have had a few changes of staff, an additional student 
from one of the old 6th Form groups and have swapped classrooms with our other 6th 
Form group, Phoenix. We really love our new space and are gradually making ourselves 
‘at home’. 

We have now had our social event back in November which was an entire 6th Form party 
to celebrate the 18th birthdays of our friends who turned 18 during Lockdown and were 
unable to celebrate. We helped decorate the room, make sandwiches and prepare food and 
choose our own music playlist. Everybody dressed up in their party clothes for the occa-
sion and we all ate a lot and had a great time. 

Going forward towards Christmas we have been getting our newspaper articles ready for 

printing and also preparing some items to sell as part of our Enterprise. This year we have 

decorated small glass jars for Christmas and have put either a tea light inside or a few 

sweets. We know that we can’t sell to as many people as we would have wished at the 

moment due to the Covid restrictions but we hope to make a small profit. We were de-

lighted to congratulate one of our students who received a special certificate for her 

Christmas card design in the OHCAT yearly competition. She won a Highly Commended 

award. We’re looking forward to a Christmas break and to coming back in the New Year 

hoping next year will be a better year for everyone.            



6th Form Phoenix News 
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We have had a busy half term. We have all really enjoyed getting to 

know everyone in our new class. We have been busy taking part in 

Enterprise work making Christmas decorations and selling some of 

our crafts. We took part in the Carol Concert with Kingston Mencap 

and OHCAT sites. And have enjoyed being able to celebrate 18th 

Birthdays with small parties in our bubbles. We have been delighted 

to see our new Speech and Language groups in action and our stu-

dents successfully using Eyegaze technology to communicate. We 

wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and New Year. 
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WISHING YOU ALL A 
VERY 

  HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

  FROM THE STAFF 
AND PUPILS AT  

BEDELSFORD SCHOOL 


